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Sunday, June 17 of 2018

Special Apparition of the Virgin Mary in the city of Krakow, Poland, to the visionary Fray Elías del
Sagrado Corazón de Jesús 

I do not only come for the love of Poland; I come for your Church and for the Church of all Central
Europe, also there many more things can be restored; that is why it is also important for My Son,
knowing that there is still time for His Mercy, to be able to enter into His Pity and His Compassion.

Just as yesterday My Son gave you the blessing of His Kingdom, today I give you the blessing of
My Grace, the Grace that, in spite of the events, has always permeated all the hearts of Poland and
of Central Europe.

It is that Grace of Faith that has allowed all of your people and all of Central Europe to continue
forward, in the spirit of perseverance and constancy.

So today I present Myself before you as the Virgin of Czestochowa, bringing the Child Jesus in My
Arms so that He, from the bosom of His Purity, from the center of His Heart, may impart His Mercy
on the whole Church of the world, and especially, on all the believers.

The healing of this planet is still necessary, and through your prayers and supplications, that
spiritual healing can descend to humanity. That is why I am here, dear children, to remember once
again the power of the Virgin of Czestochowa in all your homeland and in all your people, to
remind you of the importance of this spiritual and divine icon, which unites many souls in the
world, not only through your color or your race, but also through your souls; through the souls
whom God has granted to be here to carry onward a part of His Divine Plan.

With this spirit, I invite you to the renovation of your Church and of your people, to the
conservation of your culture, to have your faith expand, and thus the world receive a little more
peace. Not only peace in hearts, but also in the nations that have need of the prayer of their beings,
in order to be able to establish peace.

I invite you to take that step, dear children, to be able to conceive of the need of all humanity and
the entire planet in your hearts, knowing that you are a single civilization that needs to be reborn not
only in the life of the spirit, but also in material life, through works of service and unconditional
charity.

I want Poland to carry this working spirit to the world, to teach other peoples how to be reborn in
the spirit of faith and of devotion, because there are many nations that have need of this in order to
be able to continue forward spiritually, to be able to establish the Designs of God in their
Kingdoms, in their culture, and their people.

With that love that My Heart brings you today, I invite you to the renewal of your commitment with
Me, because I will always be the Mother of your Homeland; I will always be the Light for your
hearts; a Light that will lead you to Christ, My beloved Son, so that you may enter into communion
with His Divine Consciousness and always receive the blessing of His Spirit knowing that it is
necessary, My children, to wake up the gifts and talents in your heart, essential attributes that Christ
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will need from you to prepare for His second return to humanity in this part of the world.

That is why I want to always have you in My Arms, My children, just like Jesus, so that you may
feel the beating of My Maternal Heart; so that you may feel the joy of My Spirit and the gladness of
My Soul for being close to My Children, not only of Poland, but also of the entire world.

Through the Virgin of Czestochowa, I come to unite all cultures and all peoples, so that each nation
may continue to know me as their Mother and their Patroness, because in that way, with the
devotion of My children, I will be able to continue interceding not only for Poland, but also
throughout Central Europe.

I invite you to follow in the footsteps of the Redeemer. Slovakia is a country that needs a
miraculous healing, especially in its spirit; that's why I invite you to follow Christ, so that His works
may manifest in the world through your collaboration and your cooperation with this Work, which
on the inner planes builds Cathedrals of Light where souls can take refuge to meet again with the
Celestial Father.

I want to bring you back to God, reconciled by His Grace and blessed by His Mercy, so that this
same Grace and Mercy may reach the souls that most need to awaken in this part of Europe.

Through the Lady of Czestochowa, I bring you the Wisdom of God necessary for these critical
times, essential in the essence of all souls, so that the nations of the world, after all they have lived,
learn to make correct and wise decisions that contribute with the solidarity and the good of souls,
rather than with exploitation or slavery.

That renewal, through the Wisdom that the Virgin of Czestochowa brings you today, will happen in
simple hearts, will take place in humble souls, will reverberate in meek hearts.

This is the promise that I bring for your people; and this promise, which hopes to descend to the
world and become live in hearts, is a reason for the visit of My Beloved Son to the Homeland of
Slovakia, so that more spiritual and inner values ??may be recovered.

Again I say to you, my children: follow the footsteps of Christ to rediscover the Path to the Celestial
Father.

May the spirit of the faith of Poland always be preserved; may the spirit of the devotion of Poland
one day become eternal, so that souls may be carried to God and feel the Mercy of the Celestial
Father. A Mercy that restores souls, a Mercy that restores hearts, a Mercy that submerges nations in
the ocean of the Compassion of God and in the Spirit of His Pity.

May these Gifts of the Spirit, which should continue to be cultivated by Poland as a people, awaken
new vocations to the life of Christ and especially to the Spirit of Sanctity, which will make it
possible to change the world thanks to the souls that renounce their self to live in God and fulfill His
Will, just like all the Saints who fulfilled it throughout time.

Today, at My side I am accompanied by Saint John Paul II, and as He has always done with all of
humanity, in a simple but true way, today He will give you His Blessing, in the name of the Virgin
of Czestochowa.
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John Paul II says: "May God always give you Goodness and Charity so that you may know the
imperious spirit of His Mercy and so that the Fount that pours out of the Heart of Christ may bathe
all creatures of the Earth, so that they may reach the Celestial happiness and the Inner Union with
the Divine and Sublime Son.

May the powers of the Grace of Christ, may the inexhaustible spring of his Mercy, descend upon
Poland and all of Central Europe, and in this way, the Grace of Redemption be established.

So be it".

In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

I thank you for responding to My Call!

Let us continue walking for Peace, so that Peace may be established on Earth and in all humankind.
Amen.


